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 ‘Where is tomorrow?’ 

The case of ‘Genie’ 

  
by Valerie Goodwin 
 
"They didn't even look like people... I didn't relate to Sharon Tate as being anything 
but a store mannequin... Tate sounded just like an IBM machine... She kept begging 
and pleading and pleading and begging, and I got sick of listening to her, so I stabbed 
her’’ 
  
Cast; 

 Genie- aged 13 , the ‘Wild Child’ plus other actors playing Genie at other ages 
 Rigler( David): lead scientist on the ‘Genie team’ 
 Susan Curtiss;Linguistic student 
 Jean Butler;SEN teacher 
 James Kent; Head of staff children’s @hospital 
 Jay SHURLEY :sleep deprivation and isolation researcher 
 Irene Wiley;Mother of Genie 
 Lawyers, doctors, social workers, judge, shop keepers, members of the public 
Minimum number of actors-7 or 8 

Music: Echoes by Pink Floyd, 8.21 minutes in  

with  news clips/ aural slides of:  

Sharon Tate murders and facts  

Berkeley Riots 1969  

photos of the Wiley family  

photos of the crib and potty chair  

Photos of Genie  

SUSAN: America in 1970 was reeling from the combined effects of Vietnam, 
pyschedelia, hippies.. the Berkeley Campus shootings by the National guard, sent in 
by Ronald Reagan.. who should have been this nice gentle smiling man we'd seen on 
the screen. Nothing seemed to be how it should be. What next?  

The Sharon Tate murders by the Manson 'family'. A beautiful smiling pregnant 
actress, stabbed more than 14 times by a group with no motive.  

Quote from Atkins: She sounded like an IBM machine, begging and pleading, so I 
had to get her to stop. She wasn't real to us, she was like a mannequin. So I stabbed 
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her to get her to stop pleading and begging. I got sick of listening to her, so I stabbed 
her.  

GENIE : STop it Stop It Stoppp Itttt STOPPIT STtttoppp ittttt ( whispering) Nooo 
more...(.trailing off)  

Music ( scene change)  

Riders on the storm by The Doors  

Riders on the storm Into this house were born Into this world were thrown Like a dog 
without a bone An actor out on loan Riders on the storm Theres a killer on the road 
His brain is squirmin like a toad Take a long holiday Let your children play  

If ya give this man a ride Sweet memory will die Killer on the road, yeah Riders on 
the storm Riders on the storm Into this house were born Into this world were thrown 
Like a dog without a bone An actor out alone Riders on the storm Riders on the storm  

Slide 10: ( or 10th power point image)  

Courtroom.1978. The Case went on for 6 years, until 1984.  

Irene is addressing the audience as if the D.A or similar interrogator.  

Jean Butler-Ruch is sitting near her and prompting her, nodding, slight sense in 
which Irene looks to her for approval and impetus.  

IRENE :‘So like I told ’em, I aint never told ’em none of this stuff and I am 

wondering just how they got a-hold of it, as it was priv.ate and in confidence with my, 
erm, therapist, y’see.  

So I am here today to put the record straight on some of these here ..untruths.  

Jean ( softly)Inaccuracies.  

IRENE : Yeah. Well. First off, Clark- that’s my husband, well, late husband.  

JEAN :suic.ide.  

IRENE : Yeah, and that was a sudden and shocking and trrrrauma.  

JEAN :traumatic event.  

Voice of judge ( unseen) The court would ask that Mrs Butler-Ruch would desist 
from prompting the witness?  

IRENE : Well like I told’em, he never hit me all the time. Only really badly that one 
time, and about, oh, twice a year was all.  

And her sleeping bag warnt no strict jacket  
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JEAN :straitjacket.  

IRENE : She could move fine in it. And we almost never forgot to put her in it, just a 
couple of times maybe we left her in the chair thing all night.  

JEAN :P.otty chair.  

IRENE : And as for Clark barking at her and scratching outside the door, that only 
happened if she was, y’know, if she made a noise.  

And we never put the mesh cover on the crib.. hardly ever needed that.  

And I would like the court to know that the day after my operations, on my eyes? I 
wanted real bad to see Genie, as it would’ve been like the first time I could actually 

get a proper look at her, like a mother’s feelings to see her own child for the first time 
ever? In daylight, properly.Only the Doctors told me ‘No, not today’, as it warnt my 

usual visiting day.  

And that was just wrong.  

They don’t take no account of a mother’s feelings.  

Genie was not forgotten, like they said. She heard things- she heard planes, and the 
traffic noise..and birds. Her father never barked at her face to face. And she could 
move her arms on the potty chair, and bend to the sides, and bend forward.  

I gave her some , erm, empty cottage cheese tubs to play with once in a while.  

She was never forgotten.  

And the room was not empty.  

There was a chest of drawers- and a little strip of light at the top of the shaded 
window.And a plastic mac on a hook there. So it was n’t empty, and there was some 

light.  

Oh and one other thing.  

Like the way she walks, like this?  

( imitates Genie’s characteristic ‘bunny walk’ with hands held up in front like a 

rabbit)  

First time I saw that, I asked Dr Rigler, what you do to her that she walks that-a way?  

Voice of a lawyer: Now Mrs Wiley, you know she walked like that before she came 
to the children’s hospital. The day you took her to the welfare office. The day Genie 

was discovered to be in need of help.  

Music: California Dreamin' Mamas and Papas  
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Music here: ‘People are strange’ by The Doors: lyrics recited over the top ( dance 
drama section of nightmares, alone, isolated, reaching out but no one comes)  

Scene 2  

Flashback to 1970.In the welfare office  

Slide or power point labelled: 1970.In the welfare office  

Silent mime scene of :  

RIGLER : 

Enter Genie, her mother ( 90% blind), and her senile grandmother, entering the office. 
Genie has the characteristic ‘bunny walk’ and looks 6, but is actually 13. 

 (Mime) being seen by the staff; pointing , whispering, a girl comes over)  

Office clerk: Ma’am? Can we help you?  

IRENE : Where am I- is this the office for the Blind Assistance Agency?  

Clerk: No Ma’am – it’s the Welfare Office of the State of California,Los Angeles.  

IRENE : well..I’m blind, see, and my Mamma here, she aint so good.  

Clerk: And this little girl..aged about six years old, what seems to be the problem 
there?  

IRENE : Oh, Genie? She aint six. She’s thirteen.  

Music starts up and lights change.  

Music: Buffalo Springfield 'For what it's worth'  

Lawyer: Report from the sheriff on the day she was taken in to the Children’s 

Hospital.  

November 4th 1970 Temple City, Los Angeles.  

The house had belonged to Mr Wiley's mother. She had been killed in a road accident. 
Since then her bedroom had remained as on the day she died and the family had slept 
downstairs. The family consisted of Mother: Irene. Functionally blind. One son.Three 
years older than Genie. And the father, Clark, 20 years older than his wife. Other 
children had died in early infancy.  

Girl, name of Genie Wiley ( not her real name) was found to be aged 13 but her 
height and weight that of a child of 6 or 7.Salivating and drooling constantly and  
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unable to talk. No ability to chew. Strange way of walking, with hands raised in front. 
This came to be known as a 'bunny walk' as if holding onto an invisible rail. 
Unresponsive and  

bewildered in manner. She sniffed. She was not toilet-trained and could not focus her 
eyes beyond 12 feet. She weighed 59 pounds and was 54 inches tall.  

Parents arrested on charge of gross neglect amounting to abuse.  

Mother claims she was unable to get the child away from the family home until this 
day owing to the father, name of Clark Wiley; being in control and violent tempered. 
Slept in a chair with a gun across his knees.  

Genie according to the statements taken that day, had been kept in the back bedroom 
from the age of 20 months. Strapped into a potty chair by day ( exhibit A) and a crib 
cage by night. A cloth harness pinned her arms and a sleeping bag also restricted arm 
movement.  

She was fed in such a manner that she never learned to chew. Fed mostly on baby 
food or soft boiled eggs.  

Marks and callouses on the buttocks attest to the potty chair and the length of time of 
her confinement.  

Child bore no other signs of ill treatment, apart from being undersized and 
malnourished.  

On first assessment the child was not totally mute; she was able to say two phrases.  

‘Stop it’. And ‘No more’.  

Music plays: Simon and Garfunkel: Sound of Silence  

Voice of the poet.  

What does it mean to be human? What quality separates us from our nearest relative, 
the chimpanzee? Some would say- a soul. Some would say- guilt. Or empathy.And 
others would say- language.  

If Genie’s parents felt no guilt or empathy, they had at least language.  

So here was Genie, and what did Genie show us? What did her mute and begging 
pose mirror back to us.  

Was she human, because she had no speech?  

Could she learn speech. .could she become human?  
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